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"Women Deliver is more than a conference, 
it is a movement" 

Hillary Clinton
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A LETTER FROM JULIA, FOUNDER OF GIRLS’ GLOBE
In November 2011, on my commute to and from work, I started a blog - Girls’ Globe - to write about my 
passion to strengthen the rights and health of women and girls around the world. Since those cold days on 
the train in the middle of Swedish winter, we have grown into an amazing organization, with 17 
knowledgable and inspirational bloggers, 5 featured organizations and several new partnerships. In such a 
short time we have formed an international organization with the mission to raise awareness about the 
rights, health and empowerment of women and girls, around the world, and to break new ground for the 
benefit of women’s-based organizations and development. 

In May 2013, seven of us had the fantastic opportunity to meet for the very first time face to face - to get 
to know each other better, exchange ideas and plan the road ahead. But this was not an ordinary meet up. 
With the help of our sponsors and private donors, we had the great opportunity to attend the Women 
Deliver 2013 conference, the largest conference of the decade focusing on the health and well-being of 
women and girls, in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. 

Women Deliver 2013 focused in three main themes: Investing in Girls and Women, Reducing Unmet Need 
for Contraception, and Looking to 2015 and Beyond. Our main purpose of attending the conference was to 
network with like-minded professionals, and to establish new partnerships and connections in the field of 
gender equality, women’s rights, health and sustainable development. We had the fantastic opportunity to be 
inspired by several hundred amazing speakers, we conducted over twenty interviews with some of the 
world's leading changemakers for women and girls, and we had the opportunity to learn and interact with 
some of today’s greatest thinkers.  

As a result of Girls’ Globe’s successful campaign, and our strong online presence prior to the conference, 
Women Deliver and FHI 360 approached us for a partnership during the conference, to help cover Women 
Deliver 2013 through crowdblogging, interviews and in social media. 

The visibility of Girls’ Globe was tremendous! The t-shirts, including the logos of our sponsors on the back 
were a great success, as were the Girls’ Globe tote bags we carried throughout the conference. The Girls’ 
Globe bloggers were welcomed by an extremely inclusive and encouraging atmosphere. Many of the people 
and organizations we met had heard about Girls’ Globe prior to the conference and were amazed by the 
growth of our online platform and organization. 

This report will give you a detailed overview of our activities, short summaries by the bloggers from several 
of the sessions and events participated in each day, and further information and exciting updates about 
Girls’ Globes plans for the future. 

The seven Girls’ Globe bloggers, Camaro, Diane, Elisabeth, Emma, Justine, Mari, and I would like to thank our 
donors and sponsors for your support in making it possible for us to attend Women Deliver 2013!

Sincerely, 

Julia Wiklander
Founder and Executive Director

Girls’ Globe
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http://girlsglobe.org/funding-partners/
http://girlsglobe.org/funding-partners/


GIRLS’ GLOBE MAIN ACTIVITIES 
The Girls’ Globe bloggers’ main activities included reporting from events, engaging in online discussions and 
awareness raising, including live tweeting and daily summaries, interviewing panelists and speakers, as well as 
meeting with potential partners in program support and funding.

Girls’ Globe partnered with FHI 360 (a non-profit, international, human development organization) and 
Women Deliver to cover the conference via social media. The team participated in crowdblogging, 
summarized conference days on Storify, and live tweeted from events. Girls’ Globe was featured in it’s own 
section in the 'Daily Deliveries' that were sent out to all conference participants and Women Deliver’s and 
FHI 360’s entire online community (approx. 50 000 people).

The bloggers conducted over 20 interviews with notable speakers, panelists, policy-makers, youth 
participants and young professionals working in different ways to empower women and girls around the 
world. These interviews are listed in this report.  

Blogging is a core activity at Girls’ Globe. We believe in raising our voices for change, and did so actively 
before, during, and after the Women Deliver conference. You can find our posts on girlsglobe.org. Prior to 
the Women Deliver conference The Gates Foundation’s blog Impatient Optimists approached Girls' Globe 
to establish a partnership that would highlight the voices of Girls' Globe bloggers. An interview with Julia 
was published prior to Women Deliver, and Camaro, Diane, Justine, and Emma all published posts on 
Impatient Optimists during and after the conference.

After the conference, as a part of our partnership with Women Deliver, we conducted a Twitter chat to 
recap the conference days. Our goal was to engage our followers, the participants of the Women Deliver 
conference and those who weren’t able to attend, in a discussion about the outcome of the conference and 

road ahead. You can find the 
summary of our Twitter chat 
here. 

Girls’ Globe was also actively 
involved on the ground, meeting 
with as many organizations as 
possible during the conference. 
In col laborat ion with our 
sponsor, The Medical Export 
Group, we conducted a survey 
to map the various organizations 
present at the conference. These 
organizations will be included in 
the growing Gir l s ’ Globe 
database of organizations  that 
work to empower women and 
girls. 
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Justine, Julia and Elisabeth working in the Media Room at WD2013. Photo Credit: 
Women Deliver 

http://www.girlsglobe.org
http://www.girlsglobe.org
http://storify.com/GirlsGlobe/girls-globe-twitter-chat-women-deliver-recap
http://storify.com/GirlsGlobe/girls-globe-twitter-chat-women-deliver-recap


PRE-CONFERENCE EVENTS
Monday, May 27, 2013 - See the Girls’ Globe Storify Summary of the day here.

SITE VISIT: RUMAH SOLEHAH

CAMARO & EMMA Rumah Solehah is a home 
for women and children living with HIV/AIDS in Kuala 
Lumpur, Malaysia. The organization works under the 
Islamic Medical Association of Malaysia, and provides 
a variety of medical and psycho-social services to 
women and children affected and/or infected by HIV/
AIDS. The services are free for the women and 
children who come to Rumah Solehah. It was 
founded in 1998, and has two separate facilities – one 
for women, which can host five women at a time, and 
another for children, which has space for up to 10 
children. We visited Rumah Solehah and published a 
blog post about our visit and the work of the 
organization on Girls’ Globe. 

SITE VISIT: NATIONAL FAMILY PLANNING BOARD

DIANE & JUSTINE The National Family Planning Board was established in 1966 and operates a variety 
of resources and activities for women, youth and families. Bloggers Diane and Justine toured several of the 
Board’s facilities and even met with Anjli Doshi-Gandi, Deputy Director General of the Board. The highlight 
of the visit was touring The Kafe Teen center, which provides youth a safe space to study, hang out with 
friends, and access confidential health and counseling services. The National Board also operates a fertility 
clinic for couples struggling to conceive, as well as a family planning clinic where women and men can access 
a variety of contraceptives. After visiting the National Family Planning Board, we published a post on Girls’ 
Globe to share the experience with our followers. 

GIRLS NOT BRIDES PARTNERSHIP MEETING

Moderated by: Lakshmi Sundaram, Girls Not Brides
Panel: Hendrica Okondo, World YWCA, Farhana Ahmed, White Ribbon Alliance, Sarah Hendriks, Plan International and Nicole 
Helwig, Malaysian Child Resource Institute

DIANE This session highlighted the key statistics related to child marriage. The Girls Not Brides team 
explained the history of the coalition and its purpose to unite agencies who are working to end child 
marriage. Coalition members and interested organizations had an opportunity to raise questions about the 
issue of child marriage as well as the coalition’s resources. The Girls Not Brides coalition to date has united 
two hundred and fifty coalition partners around the world for information sharing and data collection. 
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Girls’ Globe bloggers Justine, Diane, Camaro and Emma on 
their way to the site visits organized by Women Deliver in 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. 

http://storify.com/GirlsGlobe/girls-globe
http://storify.com/GirlsGlobe/girls-globe
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/05/27/rumah-solehah-is-giving-hiv-positive-women-a-new-lease-on-life/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/05/27/rumah-solehah-is-giving-hiv-positive-women-a-new-lease-on-life/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/05/27/rumah-solehah-is-giving-hiv-positive-women-a-new-lease-on-life/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/05/27/rumah-solehah-is-giving-hiv-positive-women-a-new-lease-on-life/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/05/27/women-deliver-site-visit-the-national-family-planning-board/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/05/27/women-deliver-site-visit-the-national-family-planning-board/


WOMEN DELIVER + SOCIAL GOOD

Introduction:  Aaron Sherinian, UN Foundation
Panelists: 1. Helena Nangombe, Advocates for Youth; Humphrey Nabimanya, Reach a Hand. Interviewed by Stacy Martinet, 
Mashable. 2. Laura Stachel, WE Care Solar ; Neelam Bhardwaj, UNICEF Uganda. Interviewed by Asha Curran, 92nd Street Y. 
Keynote Conversation: Jill Sheffield, Women Deliver ; Kathy Calvin, UN Foundation. Interviewed by Mei Long Wong, BabyCenter 
Malaysia. Solution: Judy Manning, USAID, and Deborah Van Dyke, Global Health Media Project

ELISABETH  As Girls’ Globe’s Social Media Director, this was a really exciting session for me. Prior to 
this, I had never heard of Plus Social Good (PSG). In this session, PSG described all the ways in which social 
media can and will be used to promote an enhanced sense of civic engagement, human rights, and global 
health. As a result of the increased access to the internet and social media platforms around the world, 
more and more people in urban, rural, developed, and underdeveloped regions can voice their opinion and 
learn from one another. Because this session was live broadcasted on the internet, it featured a live Twitter 
feed of people around the world sharing ideas, comments, and questions related to the ongoing discussion. 
After the discussion, I felt a renewed sense of the importance of social media and its impact on global 
development. Watch the livestream of the entire discussion here.
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The Girl Tree at Women Deliver 2013 had small pieces of wood 
hanging from its branches, featuring the words of girls from around the 
world, stating their dreams.  Picture to the left: This girl dreams of her 
community free from child labor, female genital mutilation and child 
marriage, and that everyone realizes the importance of girls’ education. 

http://www.plussocialgood.org/News
http://www.plussocialgood.org/News
http://new.livestream.com/WomenDeliver/conference2013/videos/19892152
http://new.livestream.com/WomenDeliver/conference2013/videos/19892152


DAY 1: INVESTING IN GIRLS & WOMEN
Tuesday, May 28, 2013 - See the Girls’ Globe Storify Summary of the day here.

OPENING PLENARY: INVESTING IN WOMEN’S REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH = 

INVESTING IN ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL PROGRESS FOR EVERYONE

Moderated by Norman Pearlstine, Chief Content Officer, Bloomberg L.L.P.
Speakers: Jeni Klugman, Director, World Bank Gender and Development; Lakshmi Puri, Acting Head of  UN Women; Dr. Peter 
Berman, Professor, Practice of Global Health Systems and Economics, Harvard University; Musimbi Kanyoro, President and 
CEO, Global Fund for Women; Dr. El Bashir Sallam, Senior Health Expert, Islamic Development Bank. 

Women Deliver 2013 opened with some inspiring input and thoughts from some very prominent women 
and men who have dedicated their lives to improving the lives of women and girls around the world. All 
speakers emphasized different areas where women have seen success and overcome obstacles, but also 
where there is still a serious need for further action. Jill Sheffield, Founder and Director of Women Deliver 
kicked the opening plenary off by explaining why Women Deliver 2013 is necessary to bring together new 
ideas to enhance the rights of women and girls around the world.

During this panel, the speakers highlighted the links between investing in women’s and girls’ reproductive and 
sexual health and progress and development for all. World Bank’s Jeni Klugman underlined the importance 
of reliable, timely data as well as ensuring that the post-2015 agenda acknowledges the multi-dimensional 
nature of gender equality. Musimbi Kanyoro from Global Fund for Women noted that by using a gender lens 
in our actions, we are able to see that even though men and women experience the same situations and 
circumstances; they are impacted by them differently. Meanwhile, UN Women’s Acting Head, Lakshmi Puri, 
noted that as a global society, we already have a long list of global and comprehensive commitments to 
women and girls, including the International Conference on Population and Development and the Beijing 
Platform, and that at Women Deliver the importance should be placed on pushing for implementing these 
commitments and renewed energy towards making them a reality.  
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“Justice delayed is Justice denied.”

Musimbi Kanyoro 

Global Fund for Women 

"These halls are filled with ideas and inspiration. We're here because we know we 
need to stay ahead of the curve to move forward. The world is changing rapidly, 
and leaders are those who grab the change to better the world. Everybody has a 
role to play in delivering for girls and women, everybody is essential." 

Jill Sheffield

Women Deliver

http://storify.com/GirlsGlobe/women-deliver-day-2
http://storify.com/GirlsGlobe/women-deliver-day-2


REACHING MOM ON HER MOBILE PHONE: GETTING CRITICAL HEALTH 

MESSAGES ACROSS IN LOW RESOURCE SETTINGS - MOBILE ALLIANCE FOR MATERNAL 

ACTION (MAMA) PANEL

Organized by United Nations Foundation, Mobile Alliance for Maternal Action (MAMA) and mHealth Alliance
Speakers: Katherine De Tolly, MAMA South Africa; Nalene Wong, Baby Center Malaysia; 

ELISABETH Similar to Monday’s session on the positive impact of social media, this session – led by 
MAMAGlobal and mHealth Alliance, discussed the rising importance of mobile phone technology in the 
developing world – specifically for maternal health. Both organizations explained how they work to improve 
maternal health through mobile text messaging. Because access to mobile phones is growing in popularity in 
the developing world, these organizations use text messaging to remind and teach moms-to-be and 
mothers about breastfeeding, proper nutrition, prenatal health, and other important reproductive health 
issues.

EMMA All speakers highlighted the importance of getting reliable, timely information to pregnant women 
and new mothers in low-resource settings. Engaging local and community health workers, as well as heads of 
households and traditional healers, was also mentioned as a priority in ensuring that the information actually 
reaches the women and is incorporated into the care they receive. Using text messages allows the service 
providers to reach women in even the most remote, rural areas, as mobile penetration has reached very 
high rates across the world. Text messages are also used to inform women about their rights as users of 
public health services, and empower them to demand better quality services and more accountability. 
Designing services to be sensitive to specific cultural settings as well as making them available in local 
languages were also mentioned both as priorities and as challenges in ensuring that these SMS tools are as 
effective as possible.

GIRLS NOT BRIDES SESSION

DIANE This session focused on raising a deeper awareness about the issue of child marriage. Girls Not 
Brides highlighted a personal story of a girl named Sarita. As a youth Sarita was destined to married to an 
older man. A government program came to her village in India and began teaching her life skills along with 
other girls in her village. As a result, Sarita stood up to her parents and demanded an education over early 
marriage. 

MARI Marriage is not a safe place for a young girl. She is more likely to be beaten, forced to sex, and 
pulled out of school. While delivering, the child is 60% more likely to die in childbirth. A child bride is in 
higher risk to be transmitted by SDI's and HIV than a girl who is not married. The fact that a girl gets 
married against her will every three seconds and exposed to the risks above are devastating facts.
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“Community with other girls and having a collective voice gave me the strength to 
stand up to my parents and delay early marriage.” 

Sarita, Youth advocate to end child marriage 

India

http://mobilemamaalliance.org/
http://mobilemamaalliance.org/
http://www.mhealthalliance.org/
http://www.mhealthalliance.org/


WORLD VISION: CITIZEN VOICE ACTION ADVOCACY

Presenter:  Asteria T. Aritonang, Campaign Director, World Vision Indonesia

CAMARO This session discussed the specific case of World Vision’s Citizen, Voice, Action advocacy model 
in Indonesia.  In Indonesia, barriers to women’s participation in advocacy efforts include being too busy 
caring for families and not feeling that their voices will be heard.  The Citizen, Voice, Action Model combats 
these barriers by providing sex segregated groups and making meetings child-friendly.  CVA works within 
current country context by engaging government officials (each community group is linked with a different 
government office).  The method also strives for sustainability by educating people in villages to be leaders 
and facilitators of the workshops designed to identify the most urgent issues in the community which need 
to be addressed.  

THE GIRL EFFECT: ANNOUNCEMENT

Moderated by Kathy Calvin, President and CEO of the UN Foundation; 
Maria Eitel, CEO and President of the Nike Foundation.

ELISABETH In the middle of the Women Deliver Exhibition 
Hall stood The Nike Foundation and UN Foundation’s Girl Tree, 
displaying wishes from girls around the world. Examples of 
wishes included, “I want to be a police officer” and “I want to 
complete my education.” At the tree, Kathy Calvin of the UN 
Foundation and Maria Eitel of the Nike Foundation announced 
their new partnership and its mission to advocate for the 
inclusion of girls in the Post-2015 Agenda. The Girl Declaration, a 
document that serves as a global call to action, was signed by 
over 1,000 supporters over the three-day conference.

 CLICK HERE TO SIGN 
THE GIRL EFFECT DECLARATION!

PRESIDENTIAL SESSION: INVESTING IN GIRLS

Moderator: Kathy Calvin, President & CEO of the United Nations Foundation
Panelists: Maria Eitel, President & CEO Nike Foundation; Dr. Nafis Sadik, Special Advisor to the United Nations Secretary 
General; Reeta Roy, President & CEO of the Mastercard Foundation; and Nyaradzayi Gumbonzvanda, General Secretary of the 
World YWCA.

CAMARO During this lively discussion, the panelists provided insight into the importance of focusing on 
girls, and the ways in which  investing in girls benefits entire communities and countries. Girls in their pre-
teen and early teen years were identified as being at a crucial stage of development and are often left out of 
the discourse on issues impacting women and girls. Girls within this age group identified the following 
needs: freedom from violence, economic empowermen, education beyond primary level, quality secondary 
and tertiary education, and movement from the thought of girls as statistics, to girls with voices and input. 
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Diane and Elisabeth meet with Maria Eitel, 

Founder and CEO of the Nike Foundation

http://www.girleffect.org/2015-beyond/girl-declaration/
http://www.girleffect.org/2015-beyond/girl-declaration/


The themes are crosscutting and as Maria Eitel noted, nothing short of collaboration between the various 
actors engaged in this issue will bring about effective and lasting change. Read the blog post about this 
session here.

WOMEN LEAD: OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES

Moderator: Farida Fakhry 
Panelists: Tarja Halonen, former President of Finland and Co-Chair of  the High Level Task Force for the International Conference 
on Population and Development; Cecile Richards, President, Planned Parenthood Federation of America; Chelsea Clinton, Board 
Member, Clinton Foundation; Yakin Ertürk, Member, Council of Europe, Committee on the Prevention of  Torture (CPT), former 
United Nations Special Rapporteur on Violence against Women, Turkey

EMMA In this high level panel, panelists shared their experiences as women in leadership positions and 
discussed the opportunities and challenges facing women and girls in today’s world. Tarja Halonen 
underlined the role and importance of mothers as role models and guides for their children, particularly 
daughters, as well as highlighted the importance of networking, partnerships and mentorship relations 
between women around the world for ensuring that more women can reach leadership roles. Cecile 
Richards talked about the recent setbacks with sexual and reproductive health and rights in the United 
States, but underlined that Planned Parenthood and other organizations are even more committed to 
continuing the work they do and bringing these services to the reach of more and more women. Chelsea 
Clinton discussed her experiences growing up with strong, inspiring role models, including her mother and 
grandmother. She especially discussed the challenges her grandmother had faced as a girl growing up, and 
being born before women in the US had the right to vote – and talked about the profound impact her 
grandmother’s perseverance and experience have had on her life. Yakin Ertürk addressed the situation of 
women and girls in Turkey, where conservative politics are threatening the gains women have made, 
especially in the area of sexual and reproductive health and rights. She noted that placing tradition and 
progress against each other is not useful, and that there is no clear division of what is considered traditional 
and what is considered modern.  
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“The only way a community survives is through collaboration. This community 
needs to collaborate. It’s not one organization or one point of view.”

Maria Eitel 

Nike Foundation

“We get caught up in this thinking, ‘can women have it all?’ - My perspective is that 
women have always done it all. What we are doing here collectively is making 
sure that women have a fighting chance at equity.”

Cecile Richards

Planned Parenthood Federation of America

http://girlsglobe.org/2013/05/29/women-deliver-presidential-session-investing-in-girls/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/05/29/women-deliver-presidential-session-investing-in-girls/


ENDING THE HUMAN RIGHTS ATROCITY OF OBSTETRIC FISTULA

MODERATOR: Saifuddin Ahmed, Associate Professor, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health
PANEL: Vindhya Pathirana, Fistula Surgeon, Comprehensive Community-Based Rehabilitation in Tanzania (CCBRT), Karen 
Beattie, Director, Fistula Care, EngenderHealth, Gillian Slinger, Coordinator, Campaign to End Fistula, United Nations Population 
Fund (UNFPA)

JULIA This panel, organized by the Campaign to End Fistula, of which Girls’ Globe is a partnering 
organization, focused on the progress and varying perspectives of obstetric fistula. The session also informed 
about the 10-year anniversary of the campaign, as well as, the new International Day to End Fistula (May 23). 

PATH FILM CONTEST: FEMALE CONDOMS ARE: _______ 

CAMARO After writing a blog post on female condoms, highlighting some of the entries in PATH’s 
“Female Condoms Are: ________” film competition, I was very excited to see the finalists screened and the 
winner announced at Women Deliver.  Beating out the other finalists from Kenya and Malaysia, the winning 
film from Mozambique by Pathfinder International, followed the relationship of a mother and daughter in 
Mozambique as they discuss the female condom as a method of contraception.  The film also shows youth 
workers in Mozambique educating young people about female condom use.  
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“The most unequal of unequals are the women and girls living with obstetric 
fistula.”

Gillian Slinger

Campaign to End Fistula, UNFPA

The Girls’ Globe bloggers, Justine, Julia, Mari and Camaro, meeting under The Girl Tree. 
Photo credit: Women Deliver.  

http://girlsglobe.org/2013/05/20/female-condoms-are-________/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/05/20/female-condoms-are-________/


DAY 2: REDUCING UNMET NEED FOR 

CONTRACEPTION
Wednesday, May 29, 2013 - See the Girls’ Globe Storify Summary of the day here.

OFFICIAL PRESS CONFERENCE: GLOBAL PROGRESS ON FAMILY PLANNING

Moderated by David Gold, Principal, Global Health Strategies
Panelists: Melinda Gates, Co-Chair, Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation; Babatunde Osotimehin, Executive Director, United 
Nations Population Fund (UNFPA); Hon. Min. Dr. Awa Coll-Seck, Minister of Health, Senegal; Hon. Min. Dr.  Enrique T. Ona, 
Secretary of Health, Philippines

ELISABETH This was an amazing experience. Emma Saloranta, another Girls’ Globe blogger, and myself 
made sure to arrive early for this session, as the room was sure to be packed since Melinda Gates was 
speaking. We were right. People crowded into the room, trying to fill any space available to hear her up 
close and personal. During the press conference, the speakers gave their ideas regarding family planning and 
ensuring that women are at the heart of the global health agenda. Emma posed a question to Melinda Gates 
on her opinion on how to involve youth to improve health around the world.  

Watch Emma’s question and the panel’s answer here. Begins at 23:24.
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http://storify.com/GirlsGlobe/women-deliver-day-2-3
http://storify.com/GirlsGlobe/women-deliver-day-2-3
http://www.womendeliver.org/conferences/2013-conference/media-resources/press-conferences/
http://www.womendeliver.org/conferences/2013-conference/media-resources/press-conferences/


REACHING THE HARD TO REACH

Panelists: Muhammad Ali Pate, Honourable Minister of State for Health, Nigeria; Kesetebirhan Admasu, Honourable Minister of 
Health, Ethiopia; Susheela Singh, Vice President for Research, Guttmacher Institute; Cynthia Monique Clesca, Representative, 
United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA), Niger; Kokou Sename Djagadou, Member, Board of Directors, Youth Coalition for 
Sexual and Reproductive Rights, Kenya

MARI The panelists spoke about reaching those in remote places with RH and MH services. During the 
session the panelists reported the following reasons for not using contraception in hard to reach 
populations:

● The high cost of clinics
● There are too few clinics and providers
● The long distance and the difficulties with transport

These issues are greater among rural women than urban.  A solution that was discussed was mobile clinics - 
to bring the clinics to the communities. People who are far away from the health care system are the 
hardest to reach. To make a sustainable service we need to make sure that all women who need health care 
system should have access to it. 

FOOD SECURITY, WATER AND SEXUAL & REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH: 

A DEFINING NEXUS

Moderated by Peggy Clark, Vice President of Policy Programs, The Aspen Institute
Panelists: Danielle Nierenberg, Food Tank, USA; Malin Falkenmark, Senior Scientific Advisor, Stockholm International Water 
Institute; Vibha Dhawan, Executive Director, The Energy and Resources Institute, India

ELISABETH This session was one of my favorites, as my major interests lie in how food security and 
clean water relates to women’s issues. Even more exciting, Danielle Nierenberg of Food Tank was speaking 
at the session. I very often read articles on Food Tank and am constantly inspired by her work to improve 
food security around the world. The session explained how, when women lack sufficient food security and 
water, the worsened nutrition and clean water negatively impacts their reproductive health. This occurs 
because the fetus demands a certain level of nutrition in order to properly develop. Should women fail to 
deliver, the baby may develop problems with their cognitive development. (See Elisabeth’s guest post on 
Food Tank.)

WOMEN, RESILIANCE AND CLIMATE CHANGE

Panelists: Suzanne Ehlers, President, Population Action International (PAI); Lucy Shillingi, Country Representative in Uganda, 
Pathfinder International; Sofía Gatica, Administrator, Madres de Ituzaingo

MARI Sofia Gatica, Administrator for Madres de Ituzaingo told her story in terms of the devastating effects  
multinational companies have on neighborhoods in Argentina. Gatica and her followers are fighting against 
aircrafts spraying the multinational company Monsanto's chemical (Glyphosate) over soybeans fields.  
Glyphosate is confirmed by scientific studies as toxic for embryos. The consequences of the multinational 
companies are birth defects, miscarriage and cancer. 
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http://foodtank.org/news/2013/06/widowhood-and-equal-land-rights-an-ignored-injustice
http://foodtank.org/news/2013/06/widowhood-and-equal-land-rights-an-ignored-injustice


SOCIAL BARRIERS TO CARE

Panelists: Remmy Shawa, International Sida Project Coordinator, Sonke Gender Justice Network, South Africa; Faith Phiri, 
Executive Director, Girls Empowerment Network (GENET), Malawi; Joy Cunningham, Senior Technical Officer, FHI 360; Gwyn 
Hainsworth, Senior Advisor for Adolescent and Youth Sexual and Reproductive Health, Pathfinder International

MARI This panel discussed how to transform norms and the need for men in the work for gender justice. 
Dominant masculinity norms drive gender inequity. The panelists emphasized that men are agents of change 
and have an important role to play in terms of sexual and reproductive health. To know more, please check 
out the organization MenCare Global and their amazing work to engage men and boys and check out the 
interview done by Girls’ Globe bloggers with MenCare representatives!

INVESTING IN WOMEN’S ECONOMIC SUSTAINABILITY: WHAT 

INTERVENTIONS WILL ADVANCE WOMEN’S ECONOMIC EMPOWERMENT, HEALTH AND 

WELL-BEING?

Moderated by: Jane Sloane, Vice President of Programs for Global Fund for Women
Panelists: Ruth Messinger (American Jewish World Service Committee), Vicki Escarra (CEO of Opportunity International), 
Afshan Khan (CEO of Women for Women International), Kaosar Afsana (BRAC Bangladesh, Director of Health and Nutrition) 

DIANE This session focused on exploring key interventions that will help ensure economic empowerment 
for women as well as sustainability for reproductive health programs. Several CEOs of organizations 
participated in the session and highlighted various development sectors that are an essential part of 
empowering women. The importance of engaging other sectors such as food security, water and sanitation 
and land rights for women was emphasized as an essential aspect of addressing these issues. 

ENDING VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN

Panelists: Bachi Karkaria, Columnist, The Times of India; Gary Barker, International Director, ProMundo and Co-Chair, 
MenEngage Alliance; Lakshmi Puri,  Acting Head, UN Women; Mabel van Orange, Advisory Committee Chair, Girls Not Brides, 
The Netherlands; Mahnaz Afkhami, Former Minister for Women’s Affairs, Iran

MARI One way to change the culture for today's girls is, according to the panel, to raise awareness, 
consciousness, educate men, women and governments. The question why no one says a man loses his honor 
when raping a woman was raised by the panel. The panelists agreed that an international law needs to be 
implemented, and that the focus among men needs to shift from what is considered masculine to what is 
considered human. The panelists underscored that adolescents have the capacity and ability to think 
critically, therefore it is important to reach boys and girls at school.
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“We must involve girls, their stories and voices to fram programs for reproductive 
health.”

Jane Sloane

Global Fund for Women

http://girlsglobe.org/2013/06/16/men-care-lets-include-them-in-empowering-women/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/06/16/men-care-lets-include-them-in-empowering-women/


YOUTH LEADERSHIP AND PARTICIPATION IN GENDER EQUALITY AND 

DEVELOPMENT

Moderator: Bijoyeta Das, Women’s eNews
Panel: Yemurai Nyoni (National Facilitator, Zimbabwe Young People’s Network on SRH), Irem Tumer (Bilkent University, Turkey), 
Maria Ines Romero (Member, Youth Coalition, Paraguay), Disha Sethi (Coordinator, The YP Foundation, India)	


JUSTINE An overarching theme of Women Deliver 2013 was including in conference sessions, youth 
from around the world who have done outstanding work in gender equality and development. This session 
in particular was led by 5 youth from Turkey, Zimbabwe, India, who hold leadership positions in their 
respective organizations and educational institutions. The general theme was discussing how the youth 
movement in international development specifically, must gain more credibility with policy-makers, funders, 
organizations, and governments. 

Denise Dunning, from the Adolescent Girls' Advocacy and Leadership Initiative also provided an exclusive 
interview for Girls' Globe to specifically discuss how the meaningful inclusion of girls in empowering other 
girls is necessary in the fight for equality, stating, “Often there is a desire to involve young people, but people 
don't really know how to do it. We need to ask the young people what they need what they want and work 
with them to move forward. It goes beyond just inviting  a few to the conference or to a policy session- they 
need to be included at all stages."

CELEBRATING WOMANHOOD: MENSTRUAL HYGIENE MANAGEMENT

Moderator: David Trouba, Water Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council (WSSCC) 
Panel: Venkatraman Chandra-Mouli (Scientist, Adolescent Sexual and Reproductive Health, Department of Reproductive 
Health and Research, World Health Organization), Lucinda O’Hanlon (Human Rights Officer, Women's Rights and Gender 
Section, OHCHR), Racheal Meiers (Director, HERproject), Beth Outterson (Director, Adolescent Health, Save the Children), Lisa 
Schechtman (Head of Policy and Advocacy, WaterAid in America), Archana Patkar (Programme Manager, WSSCC).

JUSTINE This session was very informative, regarding a specific issue that all women have in common- 
menstrual hygiene. The overarching theme of this session was that we need to start talking about the 
serious lack of menstrual health care that so many women around the world face. All speakers mutually 
agreed that this lack of menstrual hygiene resources is a human rights issue - it affects education and health, 
and it therefore affects well-being and progress for women and girls. “Girls in poor and rural areas are less 
likely to obtain and use sanitary napkins and a lack of access to toilets and running water make it harder for 
them to wash and keep clean. Girls don't go to school during this time because there aren't proper toilets, 
and they are uncared for when they are unwell. Furthermore, the girls who experience problems during 
their periods rarely seek help, because of the stigma around menstruation. Both relatives and professionals 
are failing at listening.” says Venkatraman Chandra-Mouli (Scientist, Adolescent Sexual and Reproductive 
Health, Department of Reproductive Health and Research, World Health Organization)
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“Youth-led organizations have a lot to do to become credible- not just because 
we are young, but because we are important organizations who matter.” 

Irem Tumer

Bilkent University student & Turkey Girls’ Summit Coordinator



THE HUMAN LIBRARY (HOSTED BY THE SCOPE GROUP MALAYSIA)

JUSTINE During one afternoon of Women Deliver, two of our team members were fortunate enough 
to attend and participate in a "Human Library" event. The Human Library is exactly what it sounds like- a 
library space where instead of signing out a book, you sign out a person who for 15 minutes, will speak to 
you on a certain subject pertaining to their experience or life. The "human books" ranged from a Youth to an 
HIV Positive woman, a to Muslim. The point of the Human Library is to rid prejudices by having a face-to-
face learning experience with someone who has or is experiencing the topic that has been signed out. The 
Human Library network is an international non-profit organization and has ties to local organizations around 
the world. In Malaysia, the Human Library is coordinated by the Scope Group (an international impact 
consultancy), as one of the library's founders, Christoffer Erichsen is also a co-founder of Scope. 

Our Girls' Globe Human Library participants signed out an HIV Positive woman. The girls reported feeling 
like they learned more about living with HIV in a middle-income society in those 15 minutes than they ever 
did in years of international development work and education. Their favourite part about the Human Library 
Project was how real and humanizing it is. So often in international development, we hear numbers about 
poverty, mortality, violence, and inequality. It isn't until we hear a specific story directly from the source that 
it truly becomes real, and inspires advocacy and change. 

INNOVATIONS IN ADVOCACY: BUILDING SUPPORT FOR SOCIAL CHANGE

Moderator: Gabrielle Fitzgerald, Director of Program Advocacy, Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
Panel: Esther Agbarakwe, Youth advocate for family planning and climate change, Nigeria; Peter Singer, Ira W. Decamp Professor 
of Bioethics, University Center for Human Values at Princeton University; Nachilala Nkombo, Deputy Director, ONE Africa; 
Senator Pia Cayetano, Philippines 

CAMARO This session highlighted innovative solutions to reach social change, including using technology 
such as cell phones and radio, involving local celebrities, and participating in chrch servies. Tailoring solutions 
to the society and culture, as well as, mobilizing grassroots organizations to hold government leaders 
accountable was emphasized by the panel.  The panelists mentioned that the message and the messenger is 
important when conducting a campaign - it must be simple and it must be valid. Social networks are 
increasingly important and direct engagement of participants on existing social networks drove participation 
higher than expected. 

CINEMA CORNER - FILM: POSITIVE AND PREGNANT

Filmmakers: Candice Lela-Rolingson, Stacy Lela, and Nyron Rolingson

CAMARO Positive and Pregnant is a short film directed by Trinidadian filmmaker Stacy Leela and 
produced by Candice Leela-Rolingson, about reducing mother to child transmission of HIV.  It follows the 
story of a young Trinidadian girl who finds herself pregnant and then learns that she is HIV positive. It follows 
her story as she grapples with what this means for her unborn child and how to care for herself and her 
baby in the best ways possible. The film also touches on the stigma that people living with HIV/AIDS face 
from their communities.
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DAY 3: LOOKING TO 2015 AND BEYOND
Thursday, May 30, 2013 - See the Girls’ Globe Storify Summary of the day here.

THE DEVELOPMENT AGENDA THROUGH A WOMAN’S LENS

Moderator: Frances Kissling, President, Center for Health, Ethics and Social Policy
Video Remarks: Ban Ki-moon, United Nations Secretary-General
Panelists: Helen Clark, Administrator, UNDP, and Former Prime Minister of New Zealand; President Tarja Halonen, Former 
President of Finland, Co-Chair, High Level Task Force on ICPD; Her Royal Highness  Crown Princess Mary of Denmark, 
Member, High Level Task Force on ICPD; Theo Sowa, CEO, African Women’s  Development Fund

EMMA Theo Sowa stated that her hope is for girls to be able to dream dreams and grow up confident 
and empowered  - not undermined by the choices they can’t make. She also stated she wishes to see boys 
have equally good lives, because in the end of the day boys and girls together are our future, and in fact, our 
present. She also noted that she would like to see some goals and indicators in the new global development 
agenda that are about well-being and vision for girls and women, and reminded the audience of the 
importance of ensuring that women’s and girls’ own voices are heard in global discussions about how they 
are included and represented in the new global development goals and targets. Tarja Halonen stated that 
countries and leaders need to remember that being competitive and being equal are not contradictory to 
each other, but actually reinforcing, and that doing the right thing is not only possible, but also the smart 
thing to do for countries and governments. Princess Mary discussed the impact of the conservative 
movement around the world on the well-being and rights of women and girls. She noted that everyone has 
a role to play and an obligation to work for improving the lives of women and girls, including families, 
neighbors, communities, schools, and religious institutions.
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“Do not underestimate 
the possibilities, but 

overestimate the time 
you have.”

Tarja Halonen

Girls’ Globe blogger Emma Saloranta, from Finland, interviewing her former 
Finnish President, Tarja Halonen

“We need to make sure the voices of girls and women are heard in the 
discussion for the post-2015 agenda.”

Theo Sawa

African Women’s Development Fund

http://storify.com/GirlsGlobe/women-deliver-day-3
http://storify.com/GirlsGlobe/women-deliver-day-3


INVESTING IN WOMEN AS ENVIRONMENTAL PIONEERS 

AND CHANGE AGENTS

Moderated by: Peggy Clark
Panel:  Xiaobei Wang (China Gender Specialist, Landesa), Jane Sloane (Vice President of Programs, Global Fund for Women), 
Kumi Naidoo (International Executive Director, Greenpeace International), Esther Agbarakwe (White Ribbon Alliance, Nigeria)

DIANE Women are disproportionately affected by issues such as land rights, climate change and lack of 
access to proper food security and water. This session focused on highlighting key strategies and 
interventions related to empowering women as change agents for the environment. Emphasis was placed on 
the importance of acting as a global community to empower women in an effort to sustain the 
environment. Agencies and organizations must implement discussions from the RIO20 summit. 

EMMA Greenpeace’s Kumi Naidoo stated that women are in the frontlines experiencing the impact of 
climate change, and that the women’s movement has embraced the climate and environmental agenda 
openly. Jane Sloane emphasized the importance of collaboration and networks, while Xiaobei Wang talked 
about the feminization of agriculture, noting that 65% of agricultural labor in China is comprised of women. 
She discussed the challenges of women’s land rights and the importance of ensuring that women have equal 
rights to land and ownership with men. Esther Agbarakwe discussed the path that led her to initiate the 
Nigerian Climate Coalition, to bring more young people together and inspire them to care about and work 

for protecting the environment in Nigeria. At the end of the 
panel, Mr. Naidoo from Greenpeace International was so 
impressed by Esther’s work and passion that he pledged to 
donate one week of his annual vacation to Esther, go to 
Nigeria, and support the work Esther does in any and every 
way he possibly can. 

GIRLS NOT BRIDES YOUTH MEETING

DIANE Girls Not Brides gathered many of the conference 
youth sponsored participants who are working in their 
communities to fight the issue of child marriage. Many of 
these youth have started their own organizations. The goal 
of the meeting was to unite the youth-led organizations and 
brainstorm their needs in being a part of the Girls’ Not 
Brides coalition. 
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“Empowering women’s rights organizations is one of the greatest investments 
we can make in environmental sustainability.”

Jane Sloane

Global Fund for Women

Diane interviewed Shahzad Khan, Founding Director 
of Chanan Development Association, Pakistan and a 
youth advocate against child marriage. 



CHANNELS OF HOPE: ENGAGING FAITH COMMUNITIES ON ISSUES AFFECTING 

WOMEN AND GIRLS

Presenter: Robyn Cawker, World Vision International

CAMARO This session dealt with development work, particularly relating to women’s rights, within faith 
based contexts where belief systems may make this work difficult.  World Vision employs Congregation, 
Hope, Action, Teams (CHATs) within faith based (usually Christian) institutions to strategize context specific 
training programmes (for members of the church).  The training programmes look at issues like violence 
against women, HIV/AIDS etc. and links to the appropriate Bible verse in support of women’s rights in these 
areas.  This is one strategy of countering religious resistance to advocating for women’s rights.  The program 
uses a trickledown effect of training trainers so that there is a steady stream of engaged community 
members working to empower others.    

CLOSING PLENARY

Moderator: Theo Sawa, CEO of the African Women’s Development Fund
Panelists: Katja Iverson, Media Specialist and Campaign Coordinator UNFPA; Karl Hofmann, President & CEO Population 
Services International; Kavita Ramdas, Ford Foundation Representative New Dehli; Frances Kissling, Senior Advisor to Women 
Deliver.

JULIA Women Deliver closed with a lively panel that managed to provoke out-of-the-box discussions 
concerning sustainability, development, gender based violence, and women’s rights, including reproductive 
and sexual health and rights. Kavita Ramdas drove the discussion to speak about global power relations, 
colonialism and the difficulty of progressing if there is only one model to follow. She mentioned the 
importancy of being critical to past and current development paths, including insititutions like the World 
Bank and IMF. 

The panel discussed the importance of breaking 
traditional gender roles in society, especially in 
terms of sexuality and rights. “This is a battle 
fought in the most intimate of places,” said 
Kavita Ramdas. Karl Hofmann questioned if 
gender based violence is in its most brutal form 
today, of if it is just that we today hear more 
about it. Katja Iversen spoke about the MDGs 

and the impor tance of remembering the 
progress that has been made and said that she thinks we have come very far. The panel also discussed the 
importance of shaping markets to serve the poor and how to communicate changes for women in 
development. They agreed that it is important 
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“We cannot do this work, pretending 
that unjust global power relations 

don’t exist.” 

Kavita Ramdas



Melinda Gates was invited to present the 
young leaders that were honored by the 
Rising Star Awards:

Senator Pia S. Cayetano - the youngest woman 
elected in the history of the Philippine Senate, a 
champion of the rights of women and children 
and a staunch advocate for health. Armed with 
the training of a lawyer, discipline of an athlete, 
and heart of a mother, Senator Pia excelled in 
her first term as legislator and was reelected to 
a second term in 2010.

Imane Khachani - a Resident in Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology at the Maternity Hospital Les 

Orangers, in Rabat, Morocco. She has extensive experience in sexual and reproductive health research and 
advocacy, particularly for adolescent and young women; and has collaborated with several UN agencies, including 
UNFPA, WHO and UNAIDS. She currently sits on the Women Deliver and the Guttmacher Institute Board of 
Directors.

Remmy Shawa - works at Sonke Gender Justice in Cape Town, South Africa, and coordinates a project to 
strengthen work with men and boys in the promotion of gender equality and in ending violence against women in 
Africa.

Women Deliver also gave awards to the winners of the social enterprise challenge - Global Solutions 
Awards. The winners were: New Incentives, Black Girls Code, and Wedu. 

Jill Sheffield, President of Women Deliver concluded with a united message to invest in women and girls, 
with the encouragement to move forward, and emphasized that we all have a voice and a part to play in 
shaping this world. She was energized by the over 700 speakers and the face to face meetings at the 
conference. Girls’ Globe could not agree with her more. 
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“Every woman who brings out a child is truly a hero!”

Frances Kissling

“We need new partnerships, and a determination to 
do things differently.”

Jill Sheffield

http://newincentives.org/
http://newincentives.org/
http://blackgirlscode.com/
http://blackgirlscode.com/
http://www.wedufund.org/
http://www.wedufund.org/


TWITTER CHAT

JULIA As a way to round up our partnership with Women Deliver and FHI 360, Girls’ Globe was asked to 
host a Twitter chat to summarize the conference and to hear about what participants and others around the 
world would take with them from the conference and what they hope the outcome will be. The bloggers 
celebrated a successful conference and tweeted up a storm with a view of the Petronas Towers in Kuala 
Lumpur. See the Girls’ Globe Storify summary of the Girls’ Globe Twitter chat here.
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http://storify.com/GirlsGlobe/girls-globe-twitter-chat-women-deliver-recap
http://storify.com/GirlsGlobe/girls-globe-twitter-chat-women-deliver-recap


INTERVIEWS BY GIRLS’ GLOBE BLOGGERS
The interviews are listed in chronological order. Not all interviews have been published. 

Remmy Shawa of Sonke Gender Justice Network.. Gary Barker and Jane Kato (Promundo) with 

Wessel van der Berg from Sonke Gender Justice Network.  The interview was posted as a blog on 

Girls’ Globe on Father’s Day, June 16th 2013. Gillian Slinger, Technical Specialist and Coordinator, 

Campaign to End Fistula, UNFPA. Sarah Hendriks, Global Gender Equality Adviser, Plan International - 

see the interview. Tarja Halonen, former President of Finland and Co-Chair of the High Level Task Force 

for the International Conference on Population and Development -   see the interview.. Purnima Mane, 

President, Pathfinder International. Mengistu Asnake, Ethiopian Country Director, Pathfinder 

International. Denise Dunning, Program Director of the Adolescent Girls’ Advocacy and Leadership 

Initiative (AGALI) at the Public Health Institute. 

Muhammad Shahzad Khan , Chanan 

Development Association. Kimberly Bryant, 

Founder, Black Girls Code. Mark Tuschman, 

Photographer with a special focus on women and 

girls - read the interview. Lakshmi Puri, Acting 

Head of UN Women. - see the interview. Hans 

Rosling, Global Health Professor, Edutainer and 

Founder of Gapminder Foundation - see his 

presentation. Jane Sloane, Vice President of 

Programs, Global Fund for Women - see the 

interview. Jeni Klugman, Director of Gender 

and Development, World Bank - view the 

interview.  Emmanuella Manjolo, Youth 

Representative, Malawi, Girls Empowerment 

Network - see the inter view. William 

Ryerson, Founder of Population Media Center.. 

Jill Sheffield, President, Women Deliver. Mi 

Win Thida, WEDU mentee from Myanmar.  

Wedu won the Global Solution Award GSA at 

Women Deliver 2013 Conference.
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Julia discussing Swedish development aid with Hans Rosling. 

Diane interviewing Lakshmi Puri.

http://girlsglobe.org/2013/06/16/men-care-lets-include-them-in-empowering-women/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/06/16/men-care-lets-include-them-in-empowering-women/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/06/16/men-care-lets-include-them-in-empowering-women/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/06/16/men-care-lets-include-them-in-empowering-women/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/05/28/girls-globe-chats-with-sarah-hendriks-from-plan-international/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/05/28/girls-globe-chats-with-sarah-hendriks-from-plan-international/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/06/06/girls-globe-interviews-tarja-halonen-former-president-of-finland/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/06/06/girls-globe-interviews-tarja-halonen-former-president-of-finland/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/06/05/art-with-heart-one-man/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/06/05/art-with-heart-one-man/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/06/27/un-women-interview-with-lakshmi-puri/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/06/27/un-women-interview-with-lakshmi-puri/
http://youtu.be/wA6f6s6XIo8
http://youtu.be/wA6f6s6XIo8
http://youtu.be/wA6f6s6XIo8
http://youtu.be/wA6f6s6XIo8
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/06/19/the-global-fund-for-women-an-interview-with-jane-sloane/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/06/19/the-global-fund-for-women-an-interview-with-jane-sloane/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/06/19/the-global-fund-for-women-an-interview-with-jane-sloane/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/06/19/the-global-fund-for-women-an-interview-with-jane-sloane/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/06/03/an-interview-with-jeni-klugman-director-of-gender-and-development-at-the-world-bank/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/06/03/an-interview-with-jeni-klugman-director-of-gender-and-development-at-the-world-bank/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/06/03/an-interview-with-jeni-klugman-director-of-gender-and-development-at-the-world-bank/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/06/03/an-interview-with-jeni-klugman-director-of-gender-and-development-at-the-world-bank/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/07/03/girls-empowerment-network-malawi-an-interview-with-emmanuella-manjolo/
http://girlsglobe.org/2013/07/03/girls-empowerment-network-malawi-an-interview-with-emmanuella-manjolo/
http://www.womendeliver.org/updates/entry/women-deliver-announces-winners-of-the-global-solutions-awards
http://www.womendeliver.org/updates/entry/women-deliver-announces-winners-of-the-global-solutions-awards


PLANS AHEAD 
Post-Women Deliver, Girls’ Globe has big plans. The skills advanced in funding, marketing, and networking 
along with the inspiration and new information gained from Women Deliver 2013 is currently a huge 
motivator for the Girls’ Globe team moving forward. Upon returning from Malaysia, the Girls’ Globe 
Business Plan was updated with projects, goals, and budgets for the upcoming two years. These goal-oriented 
projects begin with expanding the team and scope of bloggers to continue to reach a wide audience and 
inform people about issues and successes related to women and girls. Furthermore, the Girls’ Globe blog 
will continue to grow its network of grassroots organizations, including the ‘Featured Organizations’ section, 
with posts from grassroots women’s organizations sharing their work and sparking discussions.

THE GIRLS GLOBE DATABASE

Next, a Girls’ Globe Database where women’s organizations (both big and small) from around the world 
will be able to connect with one another as well as with funders and young professionals, to share best 
practices, resources, and fulfill needs, will also be established as an easily accessible, user-friendly tool to 
enhance the connectivity and growth of these organizations. 

While at Women Deliver, Girls’ Globe team members attended several sessions regarding corporate sector 
investment and mobilising philanthropy for funding women’s-based organizations. Out of these sessions, it 
became apparent there is a lack of connectivity between women’s organizations and each other, as well as 
with funders and people looking to get involved. Many professionals in the field emphasized the serious 
need for more connectivity between women, organizations, and the world. "There are dozens of women's 
funds who are not in the network. How do we enroll others who are not already converted into this 
movement? We need to create the space to keep enrolling women's organizations- you can’t have a 
movement if you only have half of the community involved. We need to have the courage and confidence to 
invite others in- because that's how you grow," said Michelle Ozumba (CEO and President, Women's 
Funding Network). Hearing professionals and people who have dedicated their entire lives to the fight for 
women’s rights emphasize the need for something like the Girls’ Globe Database was a highlight of the 
conference and a huge motivator for ensuring the project plan becomes a reality. Organizations can already 
add their information through a survey on the Girls’ Globe website. 
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“There is a great need for some type of database that will enable organizations 
to connect, share information and best practices related to the issue of child 
marriage.” 

Muhammad Shahzad Khan,

Chanan Development Association

"Sometimes it would be nice to get this huge proposal from a number of 
organizations working together towards a common goal. Get more connected 
and become forceful and more demanding of your funders- say, you need to do 
this because we're doing something great and important here."

Maria Eitel

Nike Foundation

http://girlsglobe.org/join-the-network/
http://girlsglobe.org/join-the-network/


THE GIRLS GLOBE CONSULTANCY

Girls’ Globe will be offering Consultancy services to various women’s organizations, conference and 
event organizers, and policy-makers. The Girls’ Globe team and bloggers are highly skilled young 
professionals from diverse academic backgrounds with knowledge in areas of development economics, 
public, sexual and reproductive health, food security, migration, politics, and more. These 
multidisciplinary young professionals form a strong team, capable of advising other professionals 
regarding valuable research, educational programs, and communications assignments related to 
women’s and girls’ rights. Women Deliver 2013 was the first major display of the Girls’ Globe team’s 
capabilities in the field of communications and social media.
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THE BLOGGERS AT WOMEN DELIVER 

CAMARO WEST

"I loved that the conference allowed me to connect with women engaged at 
all levels of the struggle for the rights of women and girls.  It was 
phenomenal to be able to interview high profile people and organizations, 
while also connecting with women working at the grassroots level and 
forming relationships that have continued beyond the conference."

Posts on Girls’ Globe | Camaro on Twitter

DIANE FENDER 

“The Women Deliver Conference was both inspiring and informative in 
the global movement for the rights, health and empowerment of girls and 
women. Connecting and building relationships with my fellow Girls’ Globe 

bloggers was an invaluable experience.” 

Posts on Girls’ Globe | Diane on Twitter

Photo credit: Women Deliver

ELISABETH EPSTEIN

“The conference was such an inspirational experience. I will remember and 
use lessons learned at Women Deliver for the rest of my life!”

Posts on Girls’ Globe | Elisabeth on Twitter

EMMA SALORANTA

“Women Deliver not only marked a 
gathering of thousands of like-minded people, all committed to creating 
positive change for women and girls around the world - but also was a 

testament to the tremendous effort, work and progress that is taking place 
every single day all around the world to make the future better for girls and 

women. The experience was invigorating, inspiring and energizing, and I 
have no doubt the effects will be long-lasting and profound.”

Posts on Girls’ Globe | Emma on Twitter
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JULIA WIKLANDER

“We made it! Meeting the Girls’ Globe bloggers for the very first time and 
working together with them at Women Deliver 2013 was an overwhelming 
experience. Of all the people I met at the conference, most of them had 
already heard about Girls’ Globe, showing that we have already 
accomplished so much! I am more inspired and empowered than ever to 
move Girls’ Globe forward. We have so much to do for women and girls 
worldwide!”

Posts on Girls’ Globe | Julia on Twitter

JUSTINE STACEY

“Women Deliver 2013 was inspiring, and I am beyond excited to move 
forward knowing the projects Girls' Globe has in store for the future are 

necessary and will have a real impact on the lives of women and girls 
around the world.”

Posts on Girls’ Globe | Justine on Twitter

MARI WIKLANDER

“Being amongst and listening to passionate people speaking about the 
work for women and girls brings hope to me for humanity.  To see what 
people can accomplish and what is actually happening worldwide has 
strengthened me. Girls are being empowered everywhere and to empower 
a girl does make a difference! Women Deliver encouraged me and made 
me feel proud to continue the fight for equality and equity for women and 
girls in my community and the world!”

Posts on Girls’ Globe | Mari on Twitter

Find all the Girls’ Globe bloggers here.
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A BIG GIRLS GLOBE THANK YOU
Women Deliver 2013 was a truly unforgettable experience for the Girls’ Globe team, and it would not 
have been possible without you. Now, Girls’ Globe will continue to grow and has big plans for the 
future. 

To our corporate partners, we hope to continue working with you in our future endeavours to 
create mutually beneficial results, and work hand in hand to grow and expand our brands together.

To our educational partners, we are excited at the prospects of expanding our own 
knowledge-base, as well as yours. As we attend international conferences and increase our blogging 
network and scope, we want to include you in information-sharing so that through our education, we 
can empower women and girls. 

To our individual partners and supporters, we are grateful for not only your support, but 
your willingness to engage in an area of international development that is imperative in creating 
improvement and results. Empowering women and girls is a necessity if we want to make the world a 
better place, and as a supporter of Girls’ Globe, you have recognized this. We look forward to keeping 
you informed, helping you get involved, and working with you to create a network that will ultimately 
enhance the lives of women and girls around the world. 
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“I fundamentally believe that those of us who can do things, should do things.”

Chelsea Clinton

Clinton Foundation
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 

● Girls’ Globe on Storify 

● Girls’ Globe’s Flickr photos from Women Deliver 2013

● Women Deliver 2013 press conferences

● Women Deliver and partner organization press releases

● Press kit materials, partner reports and speech transcripts

● Conference photography

● Conference plenary and presidential session videos

● Women Deliver “Daily Delivery” Conference Recaps
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